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Sossusvlei, Swakopmund,
Damaraland, Etosha National
Park, Okonjima

Guide Price
From $5,900 pp
*Based on 4pax sharing

12 nights

See final page for inclusions
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Families | Groups of Friends | Active Individuals |
Photographers | Birders & Naturalists | Outdoor Enthusiasts

H I G H L I G H T S

2 nights | Camp Sossus
2 nights | The Stiltz
3 nights | Huab Under Canvas
3 nights | Villa Mushara
2 nights | Okonjima Bush Suite
Explore Namibia in a very personal way
staying at camps and lodges exclusively
by yourself, accompanied by one of
Namibia’s most reputable and wellknown naturalist guides. With at least a
couple of nights at five of the country’s
top
spots
including
Sossusvlei,
Damaraland and Etosha National Park,
guests will get the chance to combine
desert, sea, mountains and salt pans
with fantastic desert-adapted flora and
fauna, as well as participate in rhino and
cheetah conservation projects.

Private guiding & exclusive-use accommodation
Drive through the desolate and stark Skeleton Coast NP
Search for desert adapted elephant in ephemeral river
systems
Track for the endangered black rhino in conjunction with
Save the Rhino Trust
Exciting game drives within renowned Etosha National
Park with game viewing at a floodlit waterhole at night
Visit world renowned AfriCat Foundation to learn more
about conservation initiatives involving Africa’s large cats.
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Arrive: Hosea Kutako International airport, Windhoek
Transfer: By car to Sossusvlei
Depart: Windhoek airport | Arrive: Camp Sossus, Sossusvlei
2 nights at Camp Sossus
Inclusions: Fully Inclusive

Just past customs at Windhoek’s International Hosea Kutako airport you will be welcomed by your private
driver/guide who will be with you throughout your trip. You will then drive southwest through the scenic Khomas
Hochland highlands before heading down the Great Escarpment into the Namib Desert below, stopping for a
picnic lunch at a scenic location along the way. You arrive at Camp Sossus in the mid-afternoon and you will stay
here for two nights whilst you explore the remarkable sights of the Namib Desert with your guide.
Welcome to the Namib Tsaris Conservancy… The Namib Tsaris Conservancy is nestled between the Nubib and
Zaris Mountains, close to the Great Namib Sand Sea and the famous Sossusvlei Dunes. The Conservancy was
founded by Landscape Conservationist Swen Bachran in 2010, and it serves as a natural buffer from the harshest
desert conditions and a refuge that is vital to wildlife through the dry season. Eight years of intensive work to
reverse sixty years of inappropriate farming practices, including the removal of 89 km of internal fencing, the
installation of wildlife watering points, the improvement of road networks, the rehabilitation of land and the
reintroduction of wildlife that historically occurred here, has resulted in one of the most picturesque and
ecologically sound tracts of land in the area. The Conservancy has gravel plains, mountainous areas with dry river
valleys as well as a large, raised plateau which towers above the desert below, and it is now home to some of
largest concentrations of wildlife in the area, including Oryx, Springbok, Hartmann’s Mountain Zebra, Burchell’s
Zebra, Kudu, Hartebeest, Giraffe, Steenbok, Klipspringer, Bat-eared Fox, and Aardwolf, as well as predators such
as Leopard, Cheetah and Spotted Hyena. Plans for the acquisition of adjoining land to extension of the
Conservancy are ongoing, as well as dropping fences to neighbouring like-minded conservation areas.
Camp Sossus fast facts:
Situated on a private 24,000 ha Namib Tsaris Conservancy 30 minutes from the gate to Sossusvlei, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site
Exclusive-use property with stylishly furnished tents each with its own day bed and a star bed
Access to desert pools and activities including nature walks and mountain biking
Great venue for photographers, offering fantastic landscapes, iconic quiver trees, and the opportunity for
night-time photography
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Welcome to Sossusvlei… This most frequently visited section of the massive 50,000 km² Namib Naukluft National
Park has become known as Sossusvlei, famous for its towering apricot coloured sand dunes which can be reached
by following the Tsauchab River valley. Sossusvlei itself is actually a clay pan set amidst these star shaped dunes
which stand up to 300 meters above the surrounding plains, ranking them among the tallest dunes on earth. The
deathly white clay pan contrasts against the orange sands and forms the endpoint of the ephemeral Tsauchab River,
within the interior of the Great Sand Sea. The river course rises south of the Naukluft Mountains in the Great
Escarpment. It penetrates the sand sea for some 55 km before it finally peters out at Sossusvlei, about the same
distance from the Atlantic Ocean. Until the encroaching dunes blocked its course around 60,000 years ago, the
Tsauchab River once reached the sea; as ephemeral rivers still do in the northern half of the Namib. Sand-locked
pans to the west show where the river previously flowed to before dunes shifted its endpoint to where it currently
gathers at Sossusvlei. Roughly once a decade rainfall over the catchment area is sufficient to bring the river down in
flood and fill the pan. On such occasions the mirror images of dunes and camel thorn trees around the pan are
reflected in the water. Sossusvlei is the biggest of four pans in the vicinity. Another, famous for its gnarled and
ghostly camel thorn trees, is Deadvlei which can be reached on foot over 1 km of sand. Deadvlei’s striking camel
thorn trees, dead for want of water, still stand erect as they once grew. They survived until about 900 years ago
when the sand sea finally blocked the river from occasionally flooding the pan.

Welcome to Sesriem Canyon…
This canyon has evolved through centuries of erosion by the
Tsauchab River which has incised a narrow gorge about 1.5
km long and 30 meters deep into the surrounding
conglomerates,
exposing
the
varying
layers
of
sedimentation deposited over millions of years. The shaded
cool depths of the canyon allow pools of water to gather
during the rainy season and remain for much of the year
round. These pools were a vital source of water for early
settlers who drew water for their livestock by knotting six
(ses) lengths of rawhide thongs (riems) together, hence the
canyon and surrounding area became known as Sesriem.
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Transfer: By car to Swakopmund
Depart: Sossus Camp | Arrive: The Stiltz, Swakopmund
2 nights at The Stiltz
Inclusions: Fully Inclusive
The drive today takes you northwest through awesome and ever-changing desert landscapes of the Namib
Naukluft National Park, including the impressive Gaub and Kuiseb canyons. Enjoy a pleasant seaside location
and cooler coastal air for your next two nights.

Welcome to Swakopmund… Swakopmund resembles a
small, German coastal resort nestled between the desert
and the sea. It boasts a charming combination of German
colonial architecture blended with modern hotels, shops,
restaurants, museums, craft centres, galleries and cafés.
Swakopmund had its beginnings as a landing station in
1892 when the German Imperial Navy erected beacons on
the site. Settlers followed and made attempts to create a
harbour town by constructing a concrete Mole and then
an iron jetty - which attempts were ultimately
unsuccessful. The advent of World War one halted
developments, and the town sank into decline until half a
century later when infrastructure improved and an asphalt
road opened between Windhoek and Swakopmund. This
made reaching the previously isolated town quicker and
easier and it prospered once again to become Namibia’s
premier resort town. Although the sea is normally cold for
swimming there are pleasant beaches and the cooler
climate is refreshing after time spent in the desert.
Activities here include climbing the picturesque coastal
dunes, exploring Swakopmund’s shops, cafes, museum
and colourful markets, and wandering along the Mole
Promenade. You could also join a culinary tour or enjoy
catamaran dolphin and seal cruises, sea kayaking, sandboarding, fat-bike excursions, birding tours and scenic
flights over the Skeleton Coast (all at extra cost if
required).

The Stilz fast facts
Stunning architecture including wooden bungalows built on stilts
Spectacular views in Swakopmund overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, the Namib sand dunes and the
bird rich lagoon at the river mouth
Only minutes away from the charming town centre with plentiful restaurants, loads of activities and
all the amenities you could wish for
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Transfer: By car to Damaraland
Depart: The Stiltz | Arrive: Huab Under Canvas, Damaraland
3 nights at Huab Under Canvas
Inclusions: Fully Inclusive
Today you will head north and east into the wonderful and diverse region of Damaraland passing Namibia’s highest
mountain, the Brandberg which peaks at 2,573 m above sea level. Damaraland is typified by displays of colour,
magnificent table topped mountains, rock formations and bizarre-looking vegetation. Your guide will take you to
visit the nearby attractions and geological sites of the pre-historic Twyfelfontein rock engravings (a UNESCO World
Heritage Site) before you settle into your new home for the next three nights..
Welcome to Twyfelfontein… Strewn over a hillside amongst flat-topped mountains of red sandstone,
Twyfelfontein’s boulders and slabs of red sandstone hold some 2,500 prehistoric engravings that depict wildlife,
animal spoor and abstract motifs. It is perhaps the largest and finest collection of petroglyphs in Africa. The
engravings show animals such as elephant, giraffe, kudu, lion, rhinoceros, springbok, zebra and ostrich that once
used to drink from a fountain at the bottom of the hill. In some cases footprints were engraved instead of hooves or
paws. The abstract motifs feature mainly circles. Stone tools and other artifacts found at Twyfelfontein suggest that
hunter-gatherers occupied the site over a period of perhaps 7,000 years. These days a local guide accompanies
visitors to showcase the rock art. The engravings lie along two circular routes, one an hour’s climb and the other 40
minutes longer. Twyfelfontein is one of Namibia’s key National Monuments and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Welcome to the Huab Conservancy… This is largely sparse semi-arid mountainous savanna, with wooded
ephemeral river valleys separating hills and plains and it boasts some of the most magnificent views in Damaraland.
As it has a number of natural springs providing water throughout the year for desert-adapted wildlife, the area is
home to desert-adapted Elephant, black Rhino and general plains game, including Kudu, Giraffe, Springbok, Oryx,
Klipspringer and Steenbok, as well as predators such as Cheetah, Leopard, spotted and brown Hyena.
Huab Under Canvas Fast Facts:
Located in a core desert adapted black rhino area in the Huab Conservancy
Experiential tented camp nestled in a grove of Mopane trees on the banks of a tributary of the Huab River
in the heart of Damaraland
A unique opportunity to track desert-adapted black rhino with Save the Rhino researchers in an area that
has the highest tracking success rate in north western Namibia
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Today you will spend an exciting and memorable morning out rhino tracking with the assistance of local trackers.
Huab Under Canvas works together with the Save the Rhino Trust (SRT) - an NGO that has been instrumental in
the preservation of the rare, endangered, desert adapted black rhino.
Introducing the Desert Black Rhinoceros… Namibia is home to the larger of two subspecies of the black
rhinoceros found in southern Africa. The only population that remains in the wild, unfenced and outside reserves
occupies an arid range in the western Kaokoveld. Their preferred habitat is the mountainous escarpment, but they
follow ephemeral rivers into the northern Namib as well, especially when conditions are favorable after rains.
They are the only black rhinoceros in Africa that are internationally recognized as a “desert group”. Like desertadapted elephant, they cover great distances. They walk and feed at night and rest during the day. To meet their
nutritional and bulk requirements they browse on no fewer than 74 of the 103 plant species that grow in their
range. One of the few animals to eat fibrous Welwitschia leaves; they even feed heavily on the milk bush
(Euphorbia virosa) with its sharp spines and toxic latex, presumably because of the high water and fat content.
The spines and toxicity are physical defences of dry land plants but these are dealt with by rhinos without any
apparent harm. Once widespread in the subcontinent, black rhinoceros are an endangered species. The smaller
subspecies, Diceros bicornis minor, does not range into Namibia.
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Today’s focus will be largely on tracking the elusive desert
adapted elephants in the ephemeral river systems, an
activity which will mean spending most of the day out.
Introducing the Desert Adapted Elephant… Damaraland is
the perfect location to find the desert adapted elephants.
They are not a separate species or even a subspecies, they
are an ecotype unique to Namibia in Africa south of the
equator, behaviourally adapted to hyper-arid conditions.
Elephant in Mali on the southwestern fringe of the Sahara
Desert are the only others known to survive in similar
conditions. In habitats with sufficient vegetation and water
an adult elephant consumes as much as 300 kg of roughage
and 230 litres of water every day of its life. Not only will you
find the elephants here but you may also be lucky enough
to see other large mammals as well, such as black
rhinoceros and giraffe. Their ranges extend from river
catchments in northern Kaokoveld as far south as the
northern Namib. The distances between waterholes and
feeding grounds can be as great as 68 km. The typical home
range of a family herd is larger than 2,000 km², or eight
times as big as ranges in central Africa where rainfall is
much higher. They walk and feed at night and rest during
the day. To meet their nutritional and bulk requirements they
browse on no fewer than 74 of the 103 plant species that
grow in their range.
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Transfer: By car to Etosha National Park
Depart: Huab Under Canvas | Arrive: Villa Mushara, Etosha National Park
3 nights at Villa Mushara
Inclusions: Fully Inclusive
Today you set off on your long journey to the Villa Mushara, which is situated on the eastern border of Etosha
National Park. It will be a full day with a picnic lunch included as you travel via the towns of Outjo and Tsumeb to
arrive late afternoon to stay at the delightful Villa Mushara, ideally placed for you to explore the Etosha National
Park over the next few days.

Welcome to Etosha National Park… Etosha National Park
covers 22,270 km², of which approximately 5,000 km² is
made up of saline depressions or ‘pans’. The largest of
these pans, the Etosha Pan, can be classified as a saline
desert in its own right. The Etosha Pan lies in the Owambo
Basin, on the north-western edge of the Namibian
Kalahari Desert. Until three million years ago it formed
part of huge, shallow lake that was reduced to a complex
of salt pans when the major river that fed it, the Kunene,
changed course and began to flow to the Atlantic instead.
If the lake existed today, it would be the third largest in
the world. Etosha is the largest of the pans at
4,760 km² in extent. It is nowadays filled with water only
when sufficient rain falls to the north in Angola, inducing
floods to flow southward along the Cuvelai drainage
system. The Park consists of grassland, woodland and
savannah. Game-viewing centers around the numerous
springs and waterholes where several different species
can often be seen at one time. The Park boasts some 114
mammal and over 340 bird species. Wildlife that one
might see includes elephant, lion, giraffe, blue wildebeest,
eland, kudu, gemsbok (oryx), zebra, rhino, cheetah,
leopard, hyena, honey badger and warthog, as well as the
endemic black faced impala.

Villa Mushara Fast Facts:
Privately owned luxury accommodation situated a mere 8 km from the world famous Etosha
National Park
Two exclusive villas, both tastefully and classically designed to create an ideal retreat from the
world
Each villa has an outside shower, their own private
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Transfer: By car to Otjiwarongo, AfriCat Foundation
Depart: Villa Mushara | Arrive: Okonjima Bush Suite
3 nights at Okonjima Bush Suite
Inclusions: Fully Inclusive

Today you will set off south for Okonjima (the home of the
AfriCat Foundation), passing the towns of Tsumeb, Otavi
and Otjiwarongo. Along the way the way you have the
option to visit Lake Otjikoto. You will have two nights here
to enjoy a warm and welcoming atmosphere, superb
accommodation and fantastic activities.
Welcome to Okonjima… Okonjima Nature Reserve, in the
heart of Namibia, is in a malaria-free area midway between
Windhoek and Etosha National Park. This 20,000ha nature
reserve, which is surrounded by the sandstone Omboroko
Mountains, is equally famed for its wildlife sightings as well
as its picturesque landscapes that marvel guests – from
first-time visitors to regulars. It is also home to The AfriCat
Foundation, a wildlife sanctuary founded in 1991 that is
dedicated to creating conservation awareness, preserving
habitat, promoting environmental educational research and
supporting animal welfare. Their main focus is Africa's big
cats, especially injured or captured leopard and cheetah.
AfriCat runs the largest cheetah and leopard rescue and
release programme in the world. In the last 17 years over
1,000 of these predators have been rescued with over 85 %
being released back into the wild. Frequent leopard
sightings during game drives is one key highlight of staying
at Okonjima. The reserve also boasts an array of indigenous
African wildlife, such as Zebra, Giraffe, Eland, Kudu,
Gemsbok (Oryx), Impala, and Springbok as well as an
abundance of bird life, which make for superb wildlife
photography opportunities. The activities here will delight,
entertain, and educate even the most experienced
traveller. Visit the AfriCat Foundation and learn about
Namibia’s carnivores. Track leopard and hyenas, hike, bike,
or go for a swim.

Okonjima Bush Suite
Overlooking a waterhole and with the sandstone Omoroko Mountains as a backdrop
Exclusive 2-bedroom villa with a 13m swimming pool, nestled in the open Acacia thorn veld amidst a
secluded wilderness area
A personal host / hostess and chef attend to your needs whilst you enjoy the exclusive guide and gamedrive vehicle
Unique activities including leopard and pangolin tracking, game drives/nature walks to learn about
endangered species, and visiting a night hide
Access to the AfriCat Foundation Carnivore Care and Information Centre (ACCC)
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Transfer: By car to Windhoek International airport
Depart: Okonjima Bush Suite
Arrive: Windhoek International airport
You can join another activity this morning and
depart Okonjima after a late breakfast to
Windhoek International Airport in time to check in
for your ongoing international flight.

Includes:
Accommodation as stated above. (Subject
to availability)
Transfers and meet & greet as stated
above.
Transportation in a luxury air-conditioned
safari vehicle.
Services of a registered and experienced
naturalist English-speaking safari guide.
All meals & local branded drinks as
stipulated above.
All entrance fees and excursions as
described in above itinerary
Welcome pack

Excludes:
International flights to Namibia and airport
taxes.
Any meals not included in the above
itinerary.
Any entrance fees and excursions not
included in the above itinerary.
All localdrinks & premium and import brand
beverages
Gratuities.
Laundry (laundry services is available at
certain lodges at an extra cost)
Items of personal nature (telephone
expenses, curios, medicines etc)
ENTRY VISA FEES.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ULTIMATE SAFARIS
Ultimate Safaris are an award-winning Namibian Conservation DMC. They are specialists in designing itineraries
within Namibia with a focus on protection and conservation of areas they work within.
H E L L O @ T H E A F R I C A H U B . C O . U K
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